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Abstract Our goal was to explore the technology related pedagogical practices of
college professors deemed by their students to be excellent in using technology in their
teaching. We explored the views of 114 community/junior college professors who were
nominated by their students as excellent in using technology in their teaching using
both questionnaires and interview methods. Results were analyzed using descriptive
and inferential statistics. Results show no gender or years teaching in college differences in professors’ self rated proficiency or comfort with technologies. Results also
show that most professors taught themselves how to use technologies with the help of
online resources, through trial and error, and with help from colleagues and support
staff. Challenges using technology were related primarily to technical problems, such as
technologies not working and the institution’s computers and networks being slow.
However, professors in our sample usually had a back-up plan and found ways to carry
on even if the technology failed. Our findings report on the most and least frequently
used technologies in face-to-face teaching, on how professors typically used the course
management system, on how professors communicate with students, including the very
small number who used social media to do this, and the likelihood of allowing students
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to use their personal mobile technology in class. Our findings also show that the
professors showed their students how to use technologies required for the course. We
discuss the practical significance of our findings and their implications for faculty,
students, and the institution itself. In particular, we make recommendations about the
need for ongoing collaboration between the institution, the professors, and the students
and about technology related professional development professors would like to see
their college provide.
Keywords Excellent college professors . college teaching with technology . face-to-face .
mobile technology . social media . teaching practices

1 Introduction
The use of technology in class is more likely to lead to enhanced learning outcomes and
student achievement when used in tandem with student-centered learning - the focus of
the most recent approach to excellence in higher education teaching (Lim et al. 2013).
Student-centered learning emphasizes the student’s role in the learning process: active
engagement; emphasis on a comprehensive understanding and deep learning; student
accountability and responsibility in the learning process; an increased sense of autonomy for the student; mutual respect between the professor and the student; and
a reflective approach to both the teaching and learning process (Lea et al.
2003). However, it is uncertain which pedagogical practices and technologies
do, in fact, facilitate learning and student achievement (Lim et al. 2013). One
way in which student-centered learning can be adopted is to provide a combination of traditional lecture-style teaching and the use of technology in a
pedagogical context (Motteram 2005). It is, thus, primarily the professor who
determines whether technology is used to promote student engagement and
student-centered learning.
Even though students’ and professors’ views about the effectiveness of different
technologies have been shown to differ (Venkatesh et al. 2016), the literature on the use
of technology in teaching and learning is based primarily on data from students
(Poellhuber et al. 2012; Rashid and Asghar 2016). Nevertheless, it is professors who
set the tone and determine the pedagogical practices used in class. Of course, there are
studies of faculty views about technology use in class, including its use in online
learning (e.g., Croteau et al. 2015; Lloyd et al. 2012). Despite this, there are no studies
on the views of professors deemed to be excellent in their use of technology. Therefore,
in the present investigation we explored the views, experiences and technology-related
pedagogical practices of professors deemed by students to be excellent in their use of
technology in teaching in face-to-face classes.
1.1 Challenges and facilitators to using Technology in Class
This section addresses professors’ perceived proficiency in using technology; in the
literature this is typically referred to as ‘their level of confidence’ (Croteau et al. 2015).
Here we also examine the barriers that professors encounter when using technology in
class, including institutional and technical barriers.
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Proficiency The literature on professor proficiency with technology is not extensive,
although there are some studies examining this construct (e.g., Croteau et al. 2015). For
example, Howard and Mozejko (2015) found that professors who were more confident were
more likely to use technology in their courses. The researchers did not find any significant
differences between males and females in their level of confidence in their ability to use
technology.
Barriers Reid (2014) identified a variety of barriers to the use of technology in class. One
obvious barrier is unavailability of the technology. However, even when the technology is
available, there are barriers that may result from the reliability and complexity of the
technology. A key concern with technology that is too complex is that professors who do
not feel confident in their ability to use the technology may be reluctant to try to implement
it. In addition, if any technology is found to be unreliable, professors will discontinue its use
(Bennett et al. 2017); this may, in turn, influence others to do the same.
Another significant barrier Reid (2014) identified is lack of support from the institution. Once technology is implemented, any ongoing support is often an afterthought and,
therefore, fails to take into consideration all the professors who need support and the
type of support they might require. To compound this problem, the professional
development training offered often does not adequately meet the needs of professors.
In addition, professors do not receive much incentive for attempting to adopt new
technologies, which demand more of the professors’ time. Administrators may not fully
understand the complexity of the technology or the time required to master the use of
technology in a pedagogical context. Reid (2014) concluded that it is essential that
individuals who facilitate the adoption and use of technology by professors understand
the barriers that professors encounter. After having identified these barriers the individuals providing support can address the ones that are within their purview, thus working
with the institution to develop best practices for faculty support.
Gebremedhin and Fenta (2015) also explored barriers that professors reported in
using technology. These included professors not having enough technical knowledge;
not enough technology being available; inadequate quality of computers used by
students; lack of support services for technology use; as well as the absence of
motivation and systems that reward professors for using technology.

1.2 Pedagogical practices
Technologies used by professors There is extensive literature on what technologies
professors actually use. For example, Venkatesh et al. (2016), in a large sample of 2626
professors, found that the following were frequently used: all forms of email; word
processing; presentation applications such as PowerPoint and concept mapping tools;
course management systems (CMS) and course web sites; internet, multimedia, CDROMS, DVDs; desktop publishing, video photography, scans, and screen captures; and
library services, such as databases, and reference management tools.
Research in this area is often related to the use of Web 2.0 technologies, including
blogs and wikis (see Croteau et al. 2015) and online tools. For example, Buchanan et al.
(2013) found, in a sample of 114 professors, that the 10 most frequently used
technologies were: links to online library resources; online audio / video podcasts from
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other sources; formative online testing; online audio / video podcasts that were
personally developed; the use of discussion boards for class discussions; the use of
discussion boards to ask and answer frequently asked questions; blogs with the goal of
encouraging reflection on learning; Wikis to facilitate collaborative learning; blogs for
micropublishing; and summative online tests. In addition, recorded lectures are also
increasing in popularity (O’Callaghan et al. 2017).
Social network sites such as Twitter and Facebook have become popular in academe; yet, the empirical literature provides minimal information on faculty experiences
with their use (Veletsianos and Kimmons 2012). However, one study reported that only
18 % of professors used Facebook or other social networking sites for course-related
tasks even though close to 50% of professor indicated that they were open to using
social network sites to a greater degree in their teaching (Caldwell 2015). Roblyer et al.
(2010) found that professors are more likely than students to feel that Facebook is not a
suitable tool for education. A study of social media use at Purdue university where
126 professors who indicated using social media participated, suggests that there are
several barriers to social media use; these include reliability, complexity, support,
professional development, time requirements, and legal issues (Zakharov et al. 2017).
Use of course management systems (CMS) Course management systems are ubiquitous in colleges and universities. Mott and Wiley (2009) examined the use of
Blackboard by professors at Brigham Young University between 2004 and 2009. At
that time, most professors used the CMS to post course material or documents. The other
features of the course management system that professors used, from most to least
frequently, were: posting grades online; announcements, the e-mail system associated
with the CMS; assessments / quizzes; discussion forums; and virtual classrooms. More
recently, in a study of 2200 professors from seven different colleges, Wilcox et al. (2017)
found that 96% of professors used the CMS to post course materials, 82% to communicate with students, 75% to manage grades, and 62% to post assignments, quizzes and
exams. In addition, 33% used the CMS calendar and 25% used the CMS to manage
attendance. Professors in the Wilcox et al. (2017) study were also asked which features
they used the most. Professors responded as follows: 85% used the assignments feature,
80% the announcements, 79% used grades and 56% the speedgrader (a Canvas CMS
feature that allows professors to view and grade submitted assignments in one place).
Use of personal mobile technologies by students Lindroth and Bergquist (2010) state
that there is no universally accepted protocol that dictates the use of mobile technologies in
the classroom. Therefore, neither professors nor students fully comprehend the appropriate
use of laptops and other mobile technologies in class. This culture of uncertainty has resulted
in three reactions from professors: rejecting the use of laptops/mobile technologies, ignoring
these, and accepting them (Kay and Lauricella 2011).
Some professors do not allow their students to use their laptops/mobile technologies
in class at all as a result of off-task behavior (Young 2006). This approach creates a
potential confrontation between professors and the technology (Kay and Lauricella
2011) as well as between professors and their students, since students like it when
professors let them use their personal technologies in class (Alkahtani et al. 2016).
Other professors opt to ignore laptop/mobile technology use in their classes; this
leads to unstructured use where students can choose what they want to do. This
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approach has the inherent risk of facilitating extensive off-task behavior (Fried 2008).
However, even when they are bored, students do not necessarily use technology to
engage in off-task behavior (Sharp et al. 2016). Nevertheless, studies show that using
smartphones, laptops, and tablets in class frequently results in poorer learning and
lower grades (Wood et al. 2011), regardless of students’ intellectual ability (Ravizza
et al. 2014). Further, studies have shown that students who are sitting near their peers
who are using their personal technologies in class are also distracted (Sana et al. 2013).
The third strategy, which accepts and embraces the use of laptops in class, is referred to as
the structured use approach. This approach attempts to use the technology as a tool to
support and enhance pedagogical practices (Gay et al. 2001). The strategies that have been
used include extensive exercises on the laptop, which are preceded by a short lecture, active
use of software that is related to the course and virtual experiments which are completed in
small groups (Barak et al. 2006). Kay and Lauricella (2011) found that students engaged in
more on-task behaviors, such as note-taking and other academic tasks, when professors used
a structured approach to laptops in the classroom. Moreover, students spent less time on offtask behaviors, such as instant messaging and sending personal emails.

2 Present study
The goal of the present descriptive study is to examine technology related experiences
and practices of 114 junior / community college professors deemed by students to be
excellent in their use of technology in face-to-face courses. We evaluated professors’
perceived proficiency in the use of technology as well as gender differences. We also
asked professors how they learned to use technology, about challenges that they
encountered when using technologies in their teaching and, how they overcome these
challenges. We also inquired about professors’ pedagogical practices including: the
technologies used in their teaching, how they used the CMS, how they communicate
with students, whether or not they allow their students to use their personal technologies in class, and whether or not they show students how to use technologies needed for
the course. Finally, we asked professors what technologies they wish they could use in
their teaching - a ‘technology wish list’.

3 Method
3.1 Participants
One hundred and fourteen professors from two urban junior/community colleges participated (46 females, 68 males). All were nominated by an average of 4 students as using
technology in a way that worked well for them. Although this average may seem small,
given that they were nominated by a sample of 311 students (Fichten et al. 2015), there was
a large pool of professors from which our sample was nominated. Thirty-nine professors
taught in Social Science, 43 in Science, and 32 in Arts programs. Approximately half of
each group (n = 62) taught in an academic and half (n = 52) in a career / technical program,
with the exception of Arts, (one of the colleges did not have any Arts career/technical
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programs). The average number of years teaching at a college was 9.33 years (median = 6.89, range = 0 to 38). The response rate of contacted professors was 87%.
3.2 Measures
Measures included demographic questions, a semi-structured interview about teaching
experiences with technology, a checklist of technologies used in teaching, and three
Likert-scaled items evaluating proficiency and evaluating allowing students to use their
personal technology in class.
Demographic questions These included gender, years teaching at a junior / community college, discipline, and teaching in a career / technical or academic program.
Semi-structured interview Participants were asked the following questions.
(1) What ways do you use presentation software such as Power Point, Prezi or
Google Slides within your courses? (prompt: e.g., visual support, lectures,
uploaded to the school’s course management system)
(2) What types of computer technology do you use to teach and communicate with
your students? (prompt: includes CMS, phone/email, helping them study and
evaluating them, inside and outside the classroom)
(3) What challenges have you had using computer technology, and how did you
overcome them? (prompt: student, teaching and institutional challenges)
(4) What helps you use computer technology effectively in your teaching? (prompt:
e.g., training for professors, expert help from someone, personally owned software,
personal motivation, high level of knowledge in how to use computer technology)?
(5) Is there any type of computer technology that you wish you could use in your
courses? If yes, what prevents you from using these?
Responses to the questions of the semi-structured interview were coded by five
coders, working in teams of two. Coding was essential for converting qualitative data
into quantitative data in a reliable way so that scores could be used to calculate
percentages for data analyses. Coders were trained to a minimum of 70% inter-rater
agreement in accordance with a coding manual (Jorgensen et al. 2016). The mean spotcheck reliability was 86%; spot-check reliabilities never fell below 70%.
Checklist of information and communication technology (ICT) tools used by
professors in their teaching This 37 item (Yes/No) checklist of ICT tools instructors
may have used in their courses was also used in a study of students (Fichten et al. 2015).
It was developed with the collaboration of team members and partner representatives.
Proficiency, allowing students to use their personal Technology in Class Professors
completed three 6-point Likert-scaled items (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree):
(1) I am very knowledgeable in the use of computer technologies;
(2) I am very comfortable using computer technologies;
(3) I allow my students to use computer technology in class.
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3.3 Procedure
The entire research protocol was approved by a recognized College Research Ethics
Board. Three hundred and eleven students from a larger investigation (Fichten et al. 2015)
nominated up to three professors whom they believed used ICTs well in their teaching. An
attempt was made to select professors with the most nominations, while also making sure
to select an equal number of professors (n = 10) from Social Science, Science, and Arts, as
well as representing academic and career / technical programs at each of the two
participating colleges. We used e-mail to contact professors within each category from
the most to least frequently nominated and e-mailed them to set up an interview. When we
did not receive a response to our email, we telephoned. We contacted each professor a
maximum of three times (sometimes face-to-face) or until a professor specifically told us
that they were not interested in participating, whichever came earlier. Once an interview
time was set we met with the professor who signed the consent form. Professors provided
responses to the semi-structured interview questions and then completed the ICT checklist.
This was followed by the questions related to proficiency and to allowing students to use
their personal technology in class. Interviews were conducted face-to-face, and took an
average of 40 min to complete. The interviews were not recorded, as a note-taker was used
for each interview.

4 Results
4.1 Demographics
T-tests and chi-square tests were carried out to evaluate possible gender differences on the
following: years teaching at a junior / community college, discipline, and teaching in a career
/ technical or academic program. There were no significant differences on any of these.
Pearson correlations and descriptive statistics were used to evaluate responses to all other
questions.
4.2 Perceived proficiency
Gender There were no significant differences between female and male professors in
the degree to which they were comfortable, t(112) = 1.09, p = 0.280, or knowledgeable,
t(111) = 1.52, p = 0.132 in the use of technology. The number of years that professors
had taught at a junior / community college (median cut-point =6.89) was not significantly related to the professors’ level of comfort with, t(112) = 1.46, p = 0.146, or
knowledge of technology, t(111) = 1.51, p = 0.252. There was a significant, positive
correlation between the professors’ level of knowledge and comfort in the use of
technology, r(113) = 0.880, p < 0.001.

4.3 How professors learn to use technology / facilitators
As Table 1 shows, mostly professors learned to use technology on their own or they
had previous experience with the technology.
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Table 1 How professors learn to use technology
% of professors Examples
Professor learns on their own

53%

Use online resources (e.g., videos, tutorials, websites)
Trial and error

Previous experience with technology 43%

Worked in computer labs
Worked in industry

Help from colleagues, college
support staff

25%

Other faculty members
Tech / IT support staff at the college
College instructional development service
Community of practice

Workshops offered by the college

12%

Pedagogical day workshops
Workshops organized by specific departments

4.4 Challenges encountered using technology
The most common challenges were technical and institutional problems; examples are
provided in Table 2. When professors did encounter problems they dealt with the
problems primarily by themselves (see Table 2).
Table 2 Challenges and how they were overcome (Solutions)
% of professors

Examples

Technical problems

63%

Technology not working
Computers being slow
Files too large for the capacity of software
Course management systems crashing

Institutional problems

45%

Network slow
Problems related to student and professor logins
Slow internet, software glitches after upgrades

Student-related concerns

29%

Students do not want to learn how to use technology
Students overestimate their ability to use technology
Students with different levels of knowledge of technology
Inappropriate use of personal technology in class

Professor-related concerns

21%

Time constraints
Discussion forum on course management system is
overwhelming
Not being familiar enough with software

Challenges reported

How challenges were overcome
Finding a better way to
cope by oneself

42%

Calling IT support

11%

Discontinuing use of
the technology

5%

Having a back-up plan
Printing notes or doing more group exercises in case
the projector fails
Putting files on Google Drive to overcome
compatibility problems between computers at
home and at the college
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Table 3 Ten technologies most frequently used by professors
Professors who use the technology
Technologies used by professors

n

%

E-mail

113

99%

Grades available online

109

96%

Assignments available online

107

94%

Computer labs

104

91%

Presentation software

104

91%

Web links available online

103

90%

Online submission of assignments

97

85%

Course notes / PowerPoints available online

94

82%

Videos

91

80%

Tutorials / practice exercises available online

89

79%

4.5 Pedagogical practices
Technologies most and least frequently used by professors These data were collected from the Checklist of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). The ten
technologies most frequently used by professors were, in rank order: e-mail, grades
available online, assignments available online, computer labs, presentation software,
web links available online, online submission of assignments, course notes /
PowerPoints available online, videos, and tutorials / practice exercises available online
(see Table 3 for percentages). The ten technologies least frequently used by professors
were web conferencing, Twitter, chat rooms, mind mapping, podcasts, LinkedIn,
clickers, blogs, Wiki sites, and Facebook (see Table 4 for percentages).

Table 4 Ten technologies least
frequently used by professors

Professors who use the
technology
Technologies used by professors

n

%

Web conferencing

9

8%

Twitter

11

10%

Chatrooms

12

11%

Mind mapping

12

11%

Podcasts

16

14%

LinkedIn

16

14%

Clickers

19

17%

Blogs

22

19%

Wiki sites

25

22%

Facebook

26

23%
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How professors use the course management system (CMS)? In addition to posting
course notes/PowerPoints, the CMS was primarily used by the professors to post grades
(73%) and assignments (52%) online. It was also used for posting attendance online
(46%), online submission of assignments (29%), for the calendar (17%), and for tests
and quizzes online (15%).

4.6 How do professors communicate with students?
Most professors used e-mail associated with the CMS (87%), although some used other
e-mail systems (26%) such as Gmail, Hotmail, or a college e-mail. Some professors
(25%) also used other means to communicate with students, including instant messaging, online chats on the CMS, texting, Facebook and virtual office hours.
4.7 Allowing students to use their personal Technology in Class
Eighty-three percent of the professors allowed their students to use their personal
technology in class. Gender and number of years teaching at a junior / community
college were not significantly related to this.
4.8 Do professors show students how to use required technologies?
Since we did not ask this question specifically, only some professors provided their
views. Approximately, half of the professors (48%) spontaneously mentioned that they
showed their students how to use technology required for the course. This included
showing students how to use word processing software, such as Microsoft Word, to
prepare good PowerPoints presentations and use PowerPoint as an effective tool, to
save files in their folders on the college system or on their USB keys, and to use the
Smart Board. Only one professor said that they did not show their students how to use
technology as the students were expected to know and learn how to use the technology
themselves. Significantly more professors who taught in career / technical programs
(60%) showed their students how to use technology than professors who taught in
academic programs (39%), X 2(114) = 15.82, p = 0.001.
4.9 Technology wish list
Not all professors said that they wanted additional technology. However, there were two
technologies that professors desired, but did not yet have: clickers / polling programs
and Smart Boards to make their class more interactive. Most wish list items could not be
categorized. Some examples include having more MACs at the college, keeping specific
software at the college, the use of e-books and the college using a single CMS.
When asked what prevented them from access to their wish list items, the most
frequently mentioned barrier was that the college could not afford the technology.
Professors also mentioned lack of time as a barrier; this referred most often to not
having enough time to learn how to use the technology.
Although our original question asked professors what technology they wished they
could have access to for their classes, they also provided requests that were not
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hardware or software-related. The most frequent request made was for technology related professional development, including workshops offered by the
college. Workshop related requests were quite diverse and included asking for
more workshops, having workshops scheduled when the professors were not
teaching, making the content of the workshops more practical and based on
how the technology can actually be used effectively in class, having the college
offer online tutorials, and having the college post videos to show professors
how to use technology.

5 Discussion
5.1 Perceived proficiency in the use of technology
Our findings show that female and male professors reported equal proficiency and
comfort in using technology. These results are similar to those of Howard and Mozejko
(2015), who also found that male and female professors had the same level of
confidence in their ability to use technology.
Although the number of years teaching at the college level may affect comfort and
knowledge in the use of technology, in our sample of excellent professors this was not a
factor. In other more representative samples of professors this is a variable that is worth
investigating.
5.2 Learning to use technology / facilitators
It is important to note that facilitators are not simply the absence of barriers, and
equipping a college with technology is not enough to ensure that it will be used well in
a pedagogical context (Gebremedhin and Fenta 2015).
Most professors taught themselves how to use technology with the help of online
resources or through trial and error. Help from colleagues and support staff was also
frequently mentioned.
On a more important note, professors rarely mentioned workshops offered by the
college: they disliked that workshops are scheduled at inconvenient times and that the
content was not practical enough. The professors also said that some of the workshops
offered were very basic, so the professors considered them a waste of time if they
already knew how to use the basic features of the technology or if their goal was to
master the more complex features of the technology. Similar to our findings, Reid
(2014) also reported that opportunities for ICT related professional development often
do not meet the professors’ needs.
5.3 Challenges using technology
Some of the challenges professors in our study reported are similar to those mentioned
by Reid (2014) and Gebremedhin and Fenta (2015). Technical problems, such
as technology not working, was the most frequently reported barrier reported by
the professors in our study. Reid (2014), as well as Gebremedhin and Fenta
(2015), noted institutional problems related to the reliability of technology, such
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as the unavailability of the technology and the poor quality of the computers
that students are using in the college. Our research adds that institutional
problems can include slow networks and problems with logins. There are also
similarities between their findings and the professor-related concerns in our
study, specifically the idea that professors are not sufficiently familiar with
the technology. In our study professors also mentioned student-related concerns,
such as students with different levels of expertise in the same class and
inappropriate student use of technology in class.
Overcoming challenges When asked about how they coped with the challenges,
the professors in our sample had a back-up plan and found ways to carry on in
class even if the technology failed. Professors also contacted IT support services
or simply stopped using the technology that was problematic or was too
complex.
Asking excellent professors about how to overcome challenges provides important
information and future research should further explore this topic. Findings could be
informative for IT specialists and for administrators who are purchasing technologies.
For example, if numerous professors stop using the same technology because it is
problematic or too complex, administrators may reconsider renewing the license or
purchasing the technology.

5.4 Pedagogical practices
This section discusses many different aspects of pedagogical practices. We compare the technologies that our sample of professors used in their teaching and
examine similarities and discrepancies with previous studies. We are also report on
how the professors used the CMS and how they communicated with their students,
including communication through social networking sites such as Facebook. We
also examine the contentious question of whether or not these exemplary professors allowed their students to use their personal technology in class and noted
some issues that require further research in this area. Finally, we examine whether
professors showed students how to use specific technology / software required for
the course.
Technologies used in teaching The ten most frequently mentioned technologies in our
study were: e-mail, grades available online, assignments available online, computer
labs, presentation software, web links online, online submission of assignments, course
notes / PowerPoints available online, videos, and tutorials / practice exercises available
online. The least frequently used technologies were web conferencing, Twitter, chat
rooms, mind mapping, podcasts, LinkedIn, clickers, blogs, Wiki sites, and Facebook.
These lists do not match listings by others (e.g., Buchanan et al. 2013; Venkatesh et al.
2016), mainly because other studies listed different technologies and because
technologies were categorized differently. For example, Venkatesh et al. (2016) listed
course management systems as one category; in our study individual features of course
management systems were examined, such as grades posted online, course notes
available online and online submission of assignments.
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How professors use the course management system The CMS in our investigation
was primarily used by the professors to post grades and assignments online. To
a lesser extent it was also used for online submission of assignments, for the
calendar, tests and quizzes online, as well as for attendance online. The CMS
was also used to post course notes / PowerPoints online. Among professors
who used PowerPoint presentations as class notes, about half posted these on
the CMS: some before and some after the class.
Some of the features of the CMS that professors in our study used are similar to
those of Mott and Wiley (2009) and Wilcox et al. (2017). For example, professors in
previous investigations as well as in our study used the CMS to post grades online. In
addition, Mott and Wiley (2009) reported that professors used the CMS to post course
materials / documents – these correspond to our posting assignments and posting
course notes and PowerPoints online. One feature that professors in our investigation
reported that was not mentioned in the Mott and Wiley study is the online submission
of assignments. Perhaps professors and students have become more sophisticated
computer users since 2009; thus online submission may be less daunting for them.
As in our study, Wilcox et al. (2017) found that the CMS was used to post assignments,
take attendance online, and use the calendar. One feature of the CMS mentioned by
Wilcox et al. that was not mentioned by the professors in our study were
announcements.
Technology professors use to communicate with students Most of the professors in
our sample used an e-mail system, either one associated with the CMS, as in the Mott
and Wiley (2009) study, or some other e-mail system. However, a small percentage of
professors used Facebook to communicate with students. That only a small percentage
of professors in our study used Facebook is consistent with results reported by Caldwell
(2015), who also found that fewer than 20% of professors used Facebook or other
social network sites for course-related tasks.
The use of personal mobile technology in class More than 80% of the professors in
our study allowed their students to use their personal technology in class. However, we
did not ask the professors in what way the students were allowed to use their personal
technology in class. Thus, whether they allowed students to use these to reflect a
structured (Fried 2008) or an unstructured approach (Gay et al. 2001) cannot be
determined. Future research on exemplary professors should explore this issue further
and inquire about whether professors place limitations on how students can use their
personal technology in class - and if so, the nature of such limitations.
Do professors show students how to use technology? The need to show students
how to use technologies needed for the course are not unique to junior /
community college (Lai et al. 2016). About half of our sample indicated that
they showed their students how to use technologies that were required for the
course. This was especially true in career / technical programs. It is important
to note that professors were not only showing students how to use software
specific to their course, but also showing them how to use Microsoft Word,
how to prepare PowerPoint presentations and how to save files on their USB or
the college system. It was unsurprising that professors in technical programs
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were more likely than those in academic programs to show their students how
to use the required technology.
In junior / community college, it is important that professors not make the assumption that all of their students know how to use ‘basic’ technology that they ‘should
have’ already learned how to use because they are Bdigital natives^. Also, it is
important that professors show students how to use technology needed to complete
an assignment, such as a digital portfolio or collaborative group work online.

5.5 Wish lists
Among technologies that professors wanted were clickers / cell-phone based
polling programs and interactive whiteboards (Smart Boards) - two technologies
that can make classes more interactive. The most frequently reported barrier to
obtaining their wish list items concerned money: they felt that the college could
not afford the technology.
Professors also mentioned the need for more time to learn to use new technologies.
Consistent with the findings of Reid (2014) and Gebremedhin and Fenta (2015),
professors wanted more opportunities for training. In particular, they wanted more
technology-related professional development, including workshops offered by the
college that are applied and practical and scheduled to fit their teaching schedules.
Some professors also wanted more advanced workshops focused on the more complex
features of technology.
5.6 Limitations
Our sample is not representative; first, we studied only professors who were nominated
by their students for using technology well, second our sample was drawn from only
two colleges. Also, we obtained only the number of years teaching at a junior /
community college, not the actual age of the professors. Another limitation - or perhaps
a strength - is that we used open-ended interview data for most questions.

6 Practical implications
6.1 Collaboration
This section discusses the ongoing collaboration required between the institution, the
professors, and the students. Specifically, the need for collaboration with college personnel to resolve problems encountered when using technology are
discussed. The need for professors’ collaboration with students to find out
whether or not the students know how to use the technology required for the
course is also discussed.
Our findings highlight the fact that using technology in a way that works well
for students is not only the professor’s responsibility; rather using technology
well requires an ongoing collaboration between the institution, the professors,
and the students. This is demonstrated by the fact that two of the challenges
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encountered by professors when using technology in class were directly related
to the institution and to the students.
Collaboration with the institution To help resolve some of the institutional problems,
such as the network being slow and problems with professor and student logins, those
responsible for technical support at the college must first find out about the concerns of
professors. While the tech support staff are likely aware of some of the difficulties,
professors need to dialogue with these individuals, rather than merely Bgrumble^
amongst themselves. After the problem is ‘fixed’ there should be follow-up to make
sure that everything is working well. A formal feedback mechanism may facilitate the
communication.
Given that the technology-related requests of professors were so diverse and because
college finances are often limited, it is important to have dialogue between the
professors and the institution before purchasing. Some professors may also have
expertise that is invaluable as a resource in decision-making and thus identifying these
individuals is important if this concern is to be effectively addressed.
Collaboration with students Professors should not assume that students know how to
use ‘basic’ technology, such as Microsoft Word and PowerPoint. Students may know
how to use the simple features and how to complete a common task like typing, but
they may not know how to use more complex features, such as track changes,
formatting, and creating and editing graphs and tables. Professors who taught in career
/technical programs were more aware of the need to show students how to use
technology required for the class. It is important to ensure that the professors who
teach in academic programs find out which technologies their students do and do not
know how to use.
Similarly, to address student-related challenges, such as students overestimating
their ability to use technology, professors need to find out how much students really
know. The professor can facilitate this through an activity where students are asked to
use software; for example, to complete a task at the beginning of the semester which
requires use of the basic features of technology needed for the course. The professor
must also be available and willing to help the students who do not yet have the ability to
complete the ‘technology test’ assignment. Professors could also provide additional
online support materials to help these students.
6.2 Technology related professional development
This section discusses suggestions that professors have for technology related professional development provided by the college. The valuable resource that professors
themselves can be is discussed, as their input is vital to maximizing the value of
technology training provided by the college. Furthermore, how professors can use their
peers as a valuable resource is also presented.
The barriers noted by professors demonstrate that simply equipping a college with
technology is not enough to ensure that it will be used effectively in a pedagogical
framework. There is also a need for more accessible training provided by the college.
Given that a very small number of professors reported that they learned how to use
technology through college workshops, one has to wonder why. Scheduling issues and
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the need for practical and applied content seem to be indicated. When it comes to
planning content and scheduling of workshops, the institution should get professors’
input. This could be done with a simple online questionnaire to all professors. In
addition, the college can offer online tutorials or provide online resources (e.g., the
ubiquitous YouTube) to show professors how to use different technologies. This would
promote ‘just-in-time learning,’ which provides a learning solution when it is actually
needed. Moreover, online videos can allow professors to pause the video, skip to
different parts, and re-watch the video multiple times if needed, any time of day.
Therefore, professors can learn at their own pace.
Given that professors indicated that their peers are a valued resource when learning
how to use technology, the organization of communities of practices and peer
mentoring could facilitate information exchange among faculty. This would be of great
benefit to institutions where the resources for professional development and computer
technology support may be scarce. As well, these approaches could also be implemented to address the needs of faculty in certain fields of study where they use specific
technology that may not be covered in the workshops provided to the college faculty as
a whole.
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